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Georgia Southern students receive two
Student Emmy® Award nominations
Students from the Georgia Southern Multimedia Development Center (MDC)
received two Student Emmy® award nominations for the productions, "That Is How
You G.A.T.A." and "The Wounded Eagle" from the National Academy of Television
Arts and Sciences. Both productions were student-led in cooperation with the
MDC and the Office of Marketing and Communications at the University.

Georgia Southern designer wins Graphic
Design USA Inhouse Design Award

Lindsay Tyson, assistant director of
marketing and communications in the
Office of Admissions, won a 2015

American Inhouse Design Award from
Graphic Design USA magazine for her
design of the Office of Admissions
Freshman Road Piece Brochure (shown
above).
"Winning this award is an honor and I
could not have done it without the help
of my colleagues," said Tyson. "Having
the privilege of being published in GD
USA is not only an achievement for me,
but for Georgia Southern as well. This gives our university the opportunity to be
showcased and seen nationally by 100,000-plus professionals in the field."
Tyson was one of only 900 winners out of 6,000 entries from across the nation.
Graphic Design USA has sponsored the American Inhouse Design Awards for more
than five decades, showcasing original and outstanding work by inhouse
designers, recognizing them for their talent, for the special challenges they face
and for the value they bring to their businesses and institutions.

Sign up now for Summer Camps at Georgia Southern
At Georgia Southern University, summer camps are not only an extension of our

mission to provide practical hands-on learning for our students, they’re also a lot

of fun! Our half- and full-day camps encourage your children to explore their

current interests or try something completely new. We have a wide range of
activities to choose from, with several classes designed for children and teens. At
summer camp, your children will not only spend educational time away from
home, unplugged from video games and television, they will also experience a
wealth of developmental benefits.

Georgia Southern App Store now available
Georgia Southern has launched an internal app store, where users can get access
to a wide range of University-specific apps without having to search for them
elsewhere. The apps range from on-campus services such as Folio, Campus

Recreation and dining options to area-wide apps such as the Statesboro Visitor
Center and the Statesboro Farmers Market.
Click here to get the Georgia Southern University App Store now! »

In the Media...
3,000 undergraduates receive Georgia Southern University degrees - WTOC
Professor remembers 5 students on graduation day - WJCL
Paulson field switching to artificial turf - Statesboro Herald
Gov. Deal signs budget bill at GSU - WSAV
GSU Spring Commencement - Studio Statesboro
The making of a 'legend' - Statesboro Herald
Georgia Southern adds SEC Team to 2017 Schedule - WBTV
Local grad student follows quake damage in home country - WTOC

Join the Faculty and Staff
Google+ Community
GSInfo Community is a voluntary, private
network designed to foster a friendly
online workplace environment,
encourage camaraderie and facilitate
crossorganizational relationships.
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